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Hints of Something Big
Our first clue that something
different
was
happening
(besides the hunks on our train
from New York) was when we
arrived in Union Station. The
newsstands were prominently
displaying gay and lesbian
magazines
in
bins
which
normally would have Time or
Newsweek. The flag shop in the
station
also
rominently
displayed the Rain ow Flag in
front of all the others in their
display. This probably was an
attemJ)t at capitalizing on the
gay ollars, but is showed that
we weren't being ignored.
Lesbians and gays were everywhere -- in the restaurants, at
the museums, on the mall, in the
stores (naturally), on the Metro.
wherever you looked gays.
lesbians, and their supporters
were there. It was an incredibly
wonderful feeling -- imagine the
Castro spreading over all of San
Francisco.
Many of our elected officials
chose to disappear from town
that weekend, ut many did stay
and held meetings with their ay
and lesbian constituents.
ur
own
congressmen,
Don
Edwards and Norm Mineta held
a reception on Friday afternoon.
These gentlemen have been
responsive to us in the past and
showed their continued support
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'Wer'e here, wer'e queer, wer'e FABULOUS/l." A part of HT 's contingent
at the March on Washington. See page 3 for additional photos.

by endorsing a new ay rights
bill that is to be intro uced into
congress.

Something for Everyone
As for things to do, there were
over 300 "official" events (those
that were listed in the program),
but there were hundreds more
which took place all over town.
The HTG reception on Friday
drew over 80 people. Protests,
meetings with federal representatives, concerts, shows, and
exhibits ran continuously. Many
of the better known activities
were sold out weeks in advance,
but we found with a little perseverance and luck, one could find
tickets to most events.
Even
restaurants were booked with
reservations made weeks in
advance.
Vows of Committment
One of the emotional hi hlights
for me was the Wedding eld on
the steps of the IRS building.
Here, the Reverend Troy Perry,
founder of M00 and several
other
clergy from
various
denominations lead hundreds of
gay and lesbian couples in
exchanging vows of commitment. My over, Phil, and I were
among those couples.
Even
though the vows aren't currently
reco nized by our government,
the litigation In Hawaii gives us
hope that we'll soon be able to
make i't official -- maybe on a
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Disneyland may claim to be the
happiest place on earth, but On
Sunday, March 25th, it was
obvious that Washington DC.
was probably the gayest place
on earth. Despite the numbers
produced by the National Park
Service, who must have been
using a minimalist type of math,
having been there, I feel the
numbers were much closer to
one million plus. The rest of the
gay press has done a pretty
thorough job of chronicling the
event. so I won't repeat all of
that here. Instead I would like to
express a few of my feelings and
observations about the march
and other events occurring that
weekend.
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beach under a palm tree, but
that's another story we hope to
report soon.
Rush Hour at the March
The march itself is difficult to
describe, but there was energy
and excitement felt all over the
Sunday morning.
The
mall
marchers lined up, and the
parade started at 11:00 AM.
HTG marched with the California
contingent
which
was
somewhere in the 20's on the
lineup, and we were able to inch
slightly forward around 2:30. it
wasn't until about 3:30, though.
when we were finally out on a
street and actually marching!
The last contingent in the
parade, the state of Indiana.
arrived on the mall after 6:30
PM. During the course of the
day, many groups gave up on
the wait and headed for the mall
without marching. There is no
telling how long the march would
have lasted if every group that
intended to
had marched.
300,000 people? I think not!
All too soon the weekend ended
and we all headed home.
However the feelin of pride and
the emotions of t at weekend
are not gone, and will never be
forgotten.
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5yF656 Kan/my, AJ/i/ﬁo’m' & Dal/M frat/Wetter
Executive Committee - Tuesday, June 1
_ Note the date change. If you would like to attend, leave a message for AJ on Voicemail.
- Full .Moon on Half Dome - Saturday - Sunday, June 5 - s
The trip Is full, but you can call Paul at (408) 245-7945 to put your name on the waiting list.

Roaring Camp and Big Trees Railroad - Saturday, June 5

Travel through the redw_o ds, over _trestles, through tunnels, and along the avenues of Santa
Cruz to the boardwalk vra he. Roarln Cam & Big Trees Railway. Meet at Roaring Camp in
\x Felton at 10:00 AM to buy tickets ( 14.00 and get seats on the train. If you need to get
a back home to dust off your tux for the BAYMEC dinner, you can leave Santa Cruz on the
next train and get back to Felton at 1:15 PM, or you can "hang out" on the boardwalk until
the last departure at 5:15 PM. Leave a message for Dale on Voicemail for more information.
\\ Actrvrtles Committee - Tuesday, June 8
.\_ The May meeting is_at David's on North 15th St. If you would like to attend, leave a
Vi message on Voicemail and we'll call back with directions. The meeting starts at 7:00 PM.

a. Saturday - the festival Will be held at the Santa Clara County Fairgrounds (Tully Road and
Monterey _Hwy) from. noon to 7:00 PM. Admission is $7.00. As always, there will be plenty
of entertalnment, Sight-seeing, food, and information booths. HTG will have a booth, so
be sure to stop by or help out and staff the booth for a period of time.
“ Sunday - the third annual parade will step off at 11:30 AM. The route this year will be on the
a
Alameda from Race/Jullan Streets to Stockton Avenue. The Grand Marshals will be
Wiggsy Slvertsen and Keith Meinhold. Following the parade will be a street party on
Stockton. Avenue between Julian and the Alameda until 5:00 PM. Admission is free.
There Will be food and soft drinks for sale, a limited number of craft vendors, music,
dancing, entertainment, and possibly the famous Gay Bingo at the DeFrank Center.

HTG Monthly Meeting - Sunday, June 13

The potluck starts at 6:30 PM. The activities ortion of the meeting begins at 7:30. See
page six for directions to the DeFrank Center. his meeting is after the San Jose Gay Pride
Parade & Street Party, which means special consideration needs to be taken regarding
food. Since we hope many people will be at the party, and won't have time to cook, there
probably won't be t at much food at the meeting. You may want to be sure to eat at the party
from the vendors. Our speaker will be Kevin Ray from aka Communications. He will be
speaking on Gay & Lesbian media, the Gay and Lesbian consumer market, and the history
and purpose of aka Communications. Thanks to Alan Stephenson for scheduling Kevin as
_ this month's speaker.

June 27
‘V S.F. L&G Freedom Day Parade and Rally - Sunday,assemble
at Civic Center

This event has been totally reorganized this year. The parade will
Plaza, and march down Market Street to the Embarcadero and the Ferry Burldlng. The rally
will use a major portion of the Embarcadero, as Well as Justin Herman Plaza. With the great
views of the city and the bay, this should be FABULOUS! HTG will have a booth here also.

______________________.________
Cache Creek Rafting and Camping - Saturday - Sunday, July 3 - 4

- about eight years ago.
Rafting on Cache Creek was the first HT_G actth I organized
two
days on the river, wrth
time.
e'll
spend
better
each
it
keeps
getting
\f‘ Since then
and breakfast
camping Saturday night at the outfitter's campground. Dmner_Saturdayl
wrll be provrded both days.
3‘ Sunday will be served at the camp round, and packed lunches
by the
(Bring plenty of liquids - it's hot an dry out there in July.). This us being organized
for
Outfitter as an all-gay trip to various Bay Area gay. organizations. The cost lS_ $99.00 but
HTG members, $109.00 for nonmembers. There Is no specrflc deadline for srgnups,
\x\\.\‘\"‘: when it's filled, it's filled.
San Francisco Gay Men's Chorus - Saturday, July 10
present
\xr? The S.F. choristers, joined by guest choruses from Seattle and Portland, Maine. _wil_|
a concert including the Northern California premier of Hidden LegaCIes._ Commussr‘oned by
rs a
\'\‘ the Los Angeles Men's Chorus and premiered in the spring of 1992, Hidden Le'gacres The
‘
cantata consisting of reflections on the AIDS crisis, and Its effect on people's lives.
work is intensely moving and compelling.
b“\\\v\\_‘\\+.
N
.
u
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\ \
Ptelffer - Blg Sur Camping - Friday - Sunday, July 30 - August 1
We have a group site reserved at Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park which can accommodate 25
-\\‘\\\\
people. HTG will provide the food for the weekend (3 meals Saturday, _2 on Sunday). You
- will need to bring your own camping supplies and beverages. The cost Is $25 for members
-' and $30 for nonmembers. The park offers many hiking trails, and is only a few miles to
\‘1 some beautiful Big Sur beaches. Leave a message on voicemail or sign up at the June
\.

‘I meeting.

Continued on Page 5

When signing up for Activities - Send
payments directly to the person running
the activity, or if the address is unknown.
send it to: HTG Activities, c/o Dale
Benjamin, 3589 S.
Bascom #3:
Campbell, CA 95008.

HTG’5 Family Album,
March on Waahington —- 1995
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Photos by: John Bess/re, David Eisenberg, Don Nelson & Steve Weirauch
1)
2)

300,000 people???
Representative Norm Mineta and Clare Sheils at the reception hosted by
Don Edwards and Norm Mineta.
3) “Sing Out on the Capitol Steps"
4) Newlyweds Jeff Hoffman and Razmik Davoudian at “The Wedding."
.
5) After the March
6 & 7) HTG's reception at the Hyatt Regency Capitol Hill.
8) Marchers waiting to go.
9) Here we come!

The following article appeared in the June,

1988 edition of the HTG newsletter.

Candidate Night at May HTG Meeting
Last month HTG hosted a forum for
candidates
running
for
the
12th
Congressional District seat. Democrats
Eshoo,
Gary Bond, Jim Garrison, Anna
and Dr. George Prozan, representing his
wife, Sylvia Simmons. who was not able
to attend due to a sudden illness,
attended the forum, while the Republican
challenger, Tom Campbell sent his
regrets,
saying
he
had
a
prior
commitment for the
evening
and
incumbent .Ernie Konnyu declined to
attend. The attendees were given the
opportunity to present themselves and
their views on issues they face in the
campaign.
Questions were then taken
from the membership; topics ranging from
highways and public transportation to
environmental and Gay issues.
The

members, of
which
over
120 were in
attendance.
were
most
interested in
the
candidates'
views
on
Gay Rights.
Before
the
meeting
began, each
candidate was given a list com?iled r_yb the
National Gay and Lesbian
ask orce
regarding Gay issues.
This list asked
such questions as whether the candidate
would support an amendment to the Civil
Rights Bill regarding sexual preference

Looking Back...

1983 @ 1993

ACTION-ALERT only accepts postings
that include a brief summary of the
situation requiring the action along with
contact information that members of the
ACTION-ALERT distribution list can use to
take action!
Use Tactics of the Religious Right
The religious right has networks of radio
stations, television shows, and churches
for coordinating the distribution its
message of hate to the world.
The

Pete Conroy was-drafted volunteered to

ay issues.

As for the candidates, they were very
impressed with the strength of the
audience and the organization overall.
One of them will, we hope, unseat
Republican incumbent Ernie Konnyu.

FIGHT BACK

Get involved -- Join Now

Join ACTION-ALERT to become aware of
when we can use our voices to be heard.

Be prepared to make those calls, send
those faxes, mail those letters, and
photocopy those newsletters.

To get on the ACTION-ALERT distribution
mailing
list,
send
email
to:
ACTION-ALERT-request@vector.intereon.
com.
To send an ACTION-ALERT to the
members of the list, send email to:
ACT/ON-ALEHT@Vector.intercon.com.

ACTION-ALERT will be maintained by Ron
Buckmire buckmr@rpi.edu) and David
Casti (disc vector.intercon.com).

WA/A/ﬁer/

Former HTG president Don Nelson
arranged HTG's Hyatt Re ency accommodations through Yankee lipper Travel.
organized the HTG reception, and built the
poles so our HTG banner could fly high
above the crowd during the March.

support of

Stoney River Networks
LGBTF community must
WITH TECHNOLOGY.

Graciela, Demke, Thank you . . .
Thanks to everyone who assisted HTG's
involvement in the March on Washington!
I appreciate your efforts, and l especially
want to thank the following people:

Both Garrison and Eshoo spoke strongly
in support of the Gay issues presented
them, with Bond and Dr. Prozan, speaking
for his wife, in general agreement.
Subjects of questions posed by the
membershgi included equal partnership
rights. AID funding. security clearances,
The candidates
and highway funding.
were, in
eneral. quite frank in their

SRN

“Action—Alert“ On~ Line
ACTION-ALERT is a new mailing list
designed
to
provide
the
Lesbian / Ga / Bisexual / Transgender /
Friends $LGB F) community a resource by
which in ormation about activities that are
occurring around the world can be
distributed to interested parties as quickl
as possible so that we can respond wit
ACTION.

and funding AIDS programs.

carry the banner and poles on the lane to
and from Washington -- no small lpeat In a
crowded terminall
David Elsenberg and Kirk Oatman did a
tremendous job printing our very popular
HTG marching slogans, and purchasing
posterboard and sticks so that the signs
could be assembled in Washington, DC.
Kirk used up one and a half ink cartridges,
and his deskjet will probably never be the
same!

Networking for the convenience of the
client, not the reseller.
Novell-certiﬁed, Novell-supportcd.
Network design, m'stallation, support,
rc-engineering, documentation, and
training. All customized to your
orgamz'ation.

High tech.

High touch.

Allan P. Hurst, ECNE
Senior Network Systems Engineer
Director, Corporate Services Group
753 E. El Camino Real, Suite G
Sunnyvale, Califomia 94087

Tel 408.739.9081
Fax 408.739.1678
Internet allanh@drbear.com
MCI Mail 115-7448 (ahurst)
CompuServe 71702,]347

Thanks. also, to Steve Welrauch and Phil
Boyer who carried HTG's banner for most
of the March.
With great pride and sincere
-a]

gratitude,
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A Few Worda From Our Preeialent
WA/A/ﬂcr/
If you were at the last HTG meeting, you
know that our speaker was unable to
attend. So. as threatened, I filled in, and
started by listin some issues I think are
important to HT '3 future. lwas reminded
of why HTG was originally founded, and
what people eanoed most about it. HTG
was started to a dress workplace issues,
and security clearances for gays and
lesbians, and to provide a means of
meeting other gays and lesbians with
similar interests.
HTG's Activities Committee will continue
to provide the best events and excursions
for our members. While HTG's Political
and Business Action Committee (PABAC)
has been rather quiet recently, I want
PABAC to become more active again and
focused on workplace issues. You can
help PABAC by providing it with ctau -to-date
information about any gay an
lesbian
employee group at your company. If you
belong to, or know of, a gay or lesbian
employee group, please send HTG the
name of the company. the name of the
group, a main contact, address, and
phone number. You don't need all the
ieces of the information, even sketchy
reads are good, so we can follow up on
the details later.
Community Involvement
l have no desire to cram politics and
activism down an one’s throat. or shove
signs in anyone's ands and force them to
carry them down a street, or stand in front
of county buildings. BUT. I cannot ignore
the power and influence that a group of
500 queers have had and can have. For
example, the gay community's support of
Susan Hammer's mayoral campai n
helped swing an election that was won y
a narrow margin.
We must demand our rights! We deserve
them just like anyone else. However, the
world continues to say, "What's in it for
me? Why should we put our necks on the
line, or bother at all for a bunch of fags?"
WE know we make important contributions
to society.
With HTG members in
particular. we make many contributions to
the world through science and technology.
Unfortunately. the general public often
doesn't see this.
That is why it is
becoming increasingly important to have
more of us visible in the general

community doing things that are good for
the community as a whole, and it's the
motivation for starting "Community
Involvement Projects."
These "Community Involvement Projects,"
can be just as fun and social as anything
else we do. For example, decorating a
holiday tree for San Jose's Christmas in
the Park. could be a lot of fun. especially if
people get "High Tech" about it. (Picture
it.
Strobing Xmas balls).
How about
getting to see ALL of San Jose Rep's
shows for free as ushers on specrfic
nights, wearing HTG buttons. These are
just two simple ideas, which I think are
fun, yet it would increase our visibility. Or,
how about adopting a part of a highway to
be cleaned up. Actually, this project can
be very "unpolitical" -- no rallies, no
yelling, no die ins, but with just as much
Impact.

hash out a statement of purpose for this
organization. I am not proposing that we
change focus of this body of people, but I
would like to formalize exactly what our
purpose is. Yes, we have bylaws. They
were written ten years ago, and what
starts off a group of people doesn't
necessarily stay the same over a decade. I
expect that this exercise will validate the
original purpose, and I hope that it will
also expand the focus. So, what I need is
for 5-10 people to come fonivard to
volunteer their time to draft a Mission
Statement for HTG, and then we can put it
before the members for a vote.
I want to thank everyone for their patience
and excellent feedback during last month's
meeting. All of the feedback was excellent. Believe me, it was appreciated, and
is being considered sen'ously. Please be
assured that I do not want to remove
anything from HTG that makes it enjoyable
to its members, but I do believe that. _by
adding to it, we can increase ones ability
From personal
to make a difference.
experience, knowing that you made a
difference, is one of the best feelings In
the world!

Input From Women
Very few women regularly attend HTG
functiOns. Someone suggested a sister
organization called HTL. I would like to
find a way to make HTG more appealing to
the women in our community. I could
speculate as to what needs changing, but
the best people to
ask
are
the
women.
The
feedback I often
SOUTH SAN JOSE 0 NEXT TO IBM & SANTA TERESA HOSPITAL
get from women is
that there are too
many men at the
meetings, so Iwill
be
inviting
all
women members
to a potluck at my
Thorough, Personalized Attention. Every Time.
house
this
Your comfort is our first concern.
summer,
robably
Comprehensive, thorough examinations.
in July.
et's get
Excellent cosmetic‘technicques for chips,
together,
and
cracks, spaces.
exchange ideas
and use this as an
Vital bleaching for whiter teeth.
opportunity
to
Highest infection control
educate me.
standards.
Accept HIV-positive.
Mission
It is important for
Relax with nitrous oxide.
HTG as a whole to
Convenient financing;
decide what it's
insurance & credit cards
going to do next. I
accepted.
would like a group
Natural looking
of 5-10 volunteers
to get together to
crowns and bridges.

We Cater to Cowards

New patients welcome.
Immediate appointments.

Coming Attraction/15
(continued from page 2)
s...

Details of the following events will be pro vided later:
» Josephine - Friday, August 20 - A musical presented by
Theatreworks in Palo Alto. based on the life of
Josephine Baker
Rancho Cicada Camping - Friday - Monday, September 3 6 (Labor Day Weekend)

ALEX J.
BAUMER, DMD
408/226-0424
275 HOSPITAL PARKWAY, #700
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

a
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DoFrank Center Looking

The
_g_Printin
Works

for lnotruotoro
The Billy DeFrank Center is looking for:
1. Someone to teach a gay toastmasters class.
2. Someone to teach Leadership Classes.
These would be one to two hour classes.

Roark Clayton

Contact Patty Fahey at the Center (408) 293-2429 if you are
interested.

1111 Elko Drive, Suite H

Sunnyvale, CA 94089

Tel 408/734-5330 Fax 408/734-5895
BERLINER
A

Palm-nun

Including

COHEN
PM

Corporation.

HTG Activity Refund Policy
STACY
Y L. SAE'I'I‘A
ATTORNEY AT LAW
(400) 200-5000

T94 ALMADEN BOULEVARD
ELEVENTH FLOOR
SAN JOSE. CALIFOMIA 95113-233
FAX: (cos) one-sees

Polo Alto
(415) 494-3363

All HTG Activities are self—supporting with no funds budgeted from
the treasury. Many of the costs involved in organizing an activity
are nonrefundable to HTG, therefore unless specified otherwise.
refunds cannot be given for cancellations. The only exception is if
someone is found to fill the vacant slot.

*
For the biggest financial transaction
you’ll ever make...

San Jose

CALL AMIR SHAHKARAMI

(408) 235-0996

0 He represents you.
0 He provides options; sales pressure?
Never.
0 He works around your schedule.
0 He closes the loan or he won’t get paid.
0 He funded more than $13 million in 1992.
0 He donates a portion of every transaction
to your favorite charity.
0 He is there when ou need him,
throug this transaction... and beyond.

George I. Deobill, Ph.D.
Clinical Sexologist
Marriage 8!. Family Therapist
Polo Alto, CA 94306

URSUS
Medical Group

(408) 559-0600X3027 1m" AMERIMAC.

********

PO. Box 60363

EquiFirst Mortgage
Pager No: (408) 559-0627
*****‘k**********

46“"

WILLIAM H. LIPlL, M.D.
DENNIS ]. McSHANE. MD.
1” DOW COVINCTON. MD.
40 Birch Street
Redwood City. CA 94062
415/369- I985
ln emergency call 415/573-70“)

Looking for a Few Good
M6l’l or Women
HTG is looking for volunteers to be "greeters" at the meeting.
The idea is to have a few people each month to say hello to
everyone. and to keep an eye out for any new folks. welcome
them, get them signed in with a yellow dot, and introduce
them to other members. If you are interested, please leave
Dale your name and number on Voicemail.

Mnaﬁt to HTG
Mo
ly Meeting
at In M W W Corr-I,
175 m M... son he. was

